
ACCREDITATION TO PROVIDE THE INFLUENZA VACCINATION SERVICE 2018-19 
(Private and NHS Vaccination services) 

I have never 
provided the NHS 
‘flu vaccination 
service before  

I have provided the 
NHS ‘flu 
vaccination service 
before but I did not 
provide the service 
last season 

I provided the ‘flu 
vaccination service 
last season (private 
and /or NHS) 

Satisfy the accreditation requirements 
specified by an approved private training 
provider**  

You are now accredited to provide a PRIVATE 
flu vaccination service** 

** This will require access to a private 
vaccination PGD.  Please ensure that access to 
the appropriate PGD is provided as part of the 
training. 

Satisfy the re-accreditation training 
requirements specified by an approved 
private training provider** (if delivering 
private & NHS) OR access the ‘flu training 
resources' provided by Public Health 
Wales (if delivering only NHS)  

You are now accredited to provide the 
 NHS ‘FLU VACCINATION SERVICE 

Vaccinate x2 people via the PRIVATE Service 
+ submitted the WCPPE online form to
NWSSP to confirm successful completion of
the NESA Generic Skills and Competencies
assessment
+ Send completed listing form to NWSSP to
process application.  NWSSP will issue you
with the relevant PGD provided by your
health board for the NHS ‘flu vaccination
service 2018-19.

+ Read, sign and return the signature page to
NWSSP to complete application.

+ NWSSP will email notification of approval
to the address provided in the listing form.

You are now accredited to provide a 
PRIVATE flu vaccination service** 

** This will require access to a private 
vaccination PGD.  Please ensure that access 
to the appropriate PGD is provided as part 
of the training. 

+ Send completed listing form to NWSSP to
process application.  NWSSP will issue you
with the relevant PGD provided by your
health board for the NHS ‘flu vaccination
service 2018-19.

+ Read, sign and return the signature page
to NWSSP to complete application.

+ NWSSP will email notification of approval
to the address provided in the listing form.

https://www.wcppe.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/privateproviderlistfor18.19v3-1.pdf
https://www.wcppe.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/privateproviderlistfor18.19v3-1.pdf
http://www.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/888/page/70069



